EVENTS
Global Warming Initiative Continuing on Campus
Thursday, Feb. 14 – 1 pm
WNC Carson City – Aspen Bldg Conference Room 226
After dozens of Western Nevada College students and faculty members participated in the national teach-in about global warming earlier this month, a follow-up event is planned. Students, faculty and staff are invited to a discussion and consideration of forming a sustainability student group on campus.

Global Warming Networking
At left, more than 30 WNC students, faculty and staff joined a science advisor to U.S. Sen. Harry Reid, U.S. Rep. Shelley Berkley, and students from UNLV and UNR in a live teleconference about global warming and ongoing legislative efforts to tackle the worldwide problem.

ARTS
"Annie Get Your Gun" Continues Through Weekend
Fri-Sat – 7:30 pm; Sat-Sun – 2 pm
Carson City Community Center
Admission: $18-general, $16-students & seniors, $14-youth 17 & under.
Information: 775-445-4249
More production numbers, more excitement and a terrific cast are all part of Western Nevada Musical Theatre Company’s version of the Broadway favorite "Annie Get Your Gun." The love story of sharpshooters Annie Oakley and Frank Butler, is animated with non-stop hits, including "There's No Business Like Show Business," and "Anything You Can Do I Can Do Better."
ATHLETICS
Wildcats Baseball Team Ends Weekend on High Note
Western's Wildcats baseball team spent Friday fighting an uphill battle, but found the bat on Saturday to earn two wins over Chandler Gilbert Community College and end the weekend 2-2 in a four-game stand at Tempe, Ariz. After Friday's defensive struggle (3-2 and 4-2 losses), Western dominated 6-1 in the first game Saturday and held on for a 9-7 victory to even the series. The Cats (4-7) continue their non-conference schedule this weekend in Stockton, Calif., against College of the Redwoods and San Jaquin Delta College. See schedule and scores at http://www.wnc.edu/athletics/baseball/season.php

CAMPUS CORNER
"Have a Heart" to Help Others
Information: Any first-year nursing student, Ciera Staggs, Aaren Porteur, or Marge Konieczny (x4413)
WNC first-year nursing students are selling "hearts" for $2 throughout the month of February as a combination class/community fund-raiser. $1 of each sale will be donated to the American Heart Association, and the paper hearts will be displayed on campus bulletin boards.

Donations Assist Auto Technology Program
WNC's automotive technology program will benefit from the generosity of these recent vehicle donations: a 1989 Mercury Tracer from Christopher Mansfield of Carson City, and a 1991 Ford Explorer from Doris Forney of Carson City. Sincere thanks!
Fallon Students Hosting Blood Drive
Thursday, Feb. 21, 2-7 pm, WNC Fallon
Contact: Jamee Neilson, USWN vice president (x2264)
Rolling up a sleeve to help someone in need has never been so rewarding. A “Giving From the Heart” Blood Drive not only will help assure that blood will be there for the community when it is needed, but donors will also be entered into a drawing for a $250 Visa gift card.

Scholarship Application Goes "Live" Online
It's easier than ever for students to apply for WNC scholarships, now that the scholarship application is live on the college web site, in addition to the PDF version. The initial scholarship application deadline for 2008-2009 academic year is Tuesday, April 1.
https://www.wnc.edu/financial/scholarship/

Adjunct Art Instructor Showing Works
WNC art instructor Galen Brown is exhibiting prints and drawings at the Carson City Arts Initiative's CCAI Courthouse Gallery, through May 23. "Waves: Line and Rhythm" is influenced by Brown's childhood growing up in a Lake Tahoe beach house, where watching the weather and water change constantly influenced his creative process. The gallery is located at 885 E. Musser St. in Carson City.

CLASS/TRAINING EVENTS
"Lunch and Learn" Event to Introduce New Workforce Academy
Local employers who are seeking a more productive work force are invited to attend WNC Workforce Development Center's "Lunch and Learn" event at the Fallon campus on Thursday, Feb. 14, 11:30 a.m. -1 p.m. at Piñon Hall. The event will showcase a new monthly training class that will help prepare employees for the workforce, and develop successful employees for businesses. http://www.wnc.edu/news/2008-01-17b.php

HOLD THE DATE
WNC Millennium Scholarship Awareness Nights
What: Information sessions for high school students and parents
When: Monday, March 3, 6-8 pm – WNC Carson City, Sarah Winnemucca Hall
       Wednesday, March 5, 6-8 pm – WNC Fallon/Fallon Convention Center
Information: J.W. Lazzari – 445-3241

Carson City School District Science Fair Awards Night
What: Recognition ceremony for top science students in Carson City elementary/middle schools
When: Tuesday, March 4, 6-8 pm – WNC Carson, Sarah Winnemucca Hall
Information: J.W. Lazzari – 445-3241

"Golf for Greenwave Graduates!"
What: Greater Nevada Mortgage Services & WNC Fallon Golf Tournament
When: Saturday, April 26
Where: Golf Course @ Fallon – 2655 Country Club Drive
Information: 423-7565 – Bus Scharmann